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Board of Governors (continued from page one)
decreased universities’ 

"There will be differential autonomy, as the clause in the
Universities Act regarding the 

would be presented to the Board going into consultation over how setting of fees “implies a shared 
of Governors but said one figure much the increase will be." 
for differential fees would be
arrived at and enforced for all think asking for differential fees

Wednesday he would not “an- Alberta universities, 
ticipate my own decision" by 
saying whether or nota proposal fees," Hohol said, “we’re just

University president Dr. situation arose whereh 
Harry Gunning said the Board minister enforces a ruling''

universities in Alberta It Jic
.. .... . . Put himself in the position of “uncommon" situation

responsibility between the un- specifically telling us we must "At least I haven't h 
iversities and the government. raise the fees situations like this I T

Section 15 (1) (e) of the .-The reaSons for this heVe ” Me'Vs
Universities Act empowers the differential are obviously But Gunnina ad^ 
Board of a University to deter- political. All we can do in this iversity would wait and3 
mme fees for instruction but situation is state our views; the minister reacts sinra, 
makes the exercise of that power obviously the minister has the has been no specific mu 6 
subject to approval by the ultimate authority.” minister^ up^Kis p2?l

has asked the minister "simply to

Dr. Hohol said he did not

KLONDIKE CINEMA
(10337 82 Ave) 1:30 & 3:30 PM

minister of advanced education. Dr. Gunning said if thes
Dean (continued)
scholarships or other awards. among all the best students.

(b) An increase in tuition university regardiez 
fees to over $1,000 would likely citizenship, 
eliminate most foreign students “The general

Answers
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9

from developed countries unless which I draw from the°sta 

payment of fees were part of an 
award."

ADULT $2.50
that the only aspect whichfj 
cause any concern is the 

McCulla states: “...I believe concentration of underar* 
that it will be most unfortunate if students from Honq Konn 
the number of graduate visa the fact that 75 
s uden s continues to fall. These ho|d Canadian .Pmost ' 
students make a ma,or con ribu- . hi h school certificates 
tion to the character of the BS
university. I have no hesitation in Irs d0_not IN
saying that it would be decidedly °ne univers|tV in Canadas^ 
poorer without them...it might be !^ve registen;cm lts progr 
possible to persuade the pro.in- Canada”"!

1. Ted Lindsay, 1,808
2. Phil Esposito, Stan Mikita, Norm 
Ullman
3. Red Kelly, 19 years
4. Terry Sawchuk-1951, Lome 
Worsley-1953, Glen Hall-1956, Roger 
Crozier-1965, Tony Esposito-1970, 
Ken Dryden-1972
5. Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, Toronto
6. a) golf b) horse racing c) alpine 
skiing d) hockey e) basketball
7. Zenon Andrysyshyn, 30
8. Edmonton Eskimos - 432 points 
for, Ottawa Rough Riders - 280 
against
9. Scotty Bowman, Al MacNeil, 
Claude Ruel, Toe Blake, Dick Irvin
10. d) Count Fleet

10% discounts
... to students presenting U of A identification

lkSCO Shoes
cial government that the 
Province of Alberta scholarships tion has developed withool 
and fellowships should again be formal decision at thisunivt

accepting it as a policy, 
“...Hong Kong st« 

repeatedly referred to the" 
policy" at this universityant 
stated that it was easierto 
here than anywhere et 
Canada...there is no doub 
the policies at UBC, thel 
and the U of Sask. hai 
resulted in Hong Kong stu 
holding Canadian matrice 
coming here."

..."I mention these 
universities...because I 
policies have all increase 
number of Hong Kong stu 
seeking admission here, 
because a reasonable i

10470-82 Ave
Also Downtown, Jasper Place made open for competition
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LEATHERS >
PANTS 
SWEATERS 
JEANS

combining some featuresof 
of the three might be deve 
for this university.

McCulla also comm 
"During the interviewsinl9 
I was repeatedly told thatm 
the visa students from 
Kong were working - in 
several told me that they 
themselves working al 
both they and their empl 
knew it was illegal. This 
substantiated by the repot 
all the bus-boys at one I* 
Edmonton last winter we 
fact, working illegally."50%
Money 
talk 
at SUB

OFF(Brothers II Only)

OVERCOATS

Is Canada heade' 
another Depression?

Cy Gonick, ass 
professor of Economics 
University of Manitoba,' 
dress this question Fril 

noon in SUB Theatre.
Gonick has remark* 

usual cycle of inflatio 
unemployment has in 

fallen into comyears
development, so that we 
longer reduce one with 

in the other. Wha 
cause of this new phene 
and does it mean that Cam 
again soon be in the ho 

depression?"
Gonick is authorof »

and Depression: The Con 
Crisis of the Canadian EC 
and publisher of 
Dimension. From 1969I01 
was a New Democrat" 
MLA in Manitoba

The forum is sponso 
the Students' Union.
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